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OVERVIEW
The District held the fourth and final community focus group meeting on June 
19. Approximately 10 community members were in attendance to learn about 
and discuss the potential next steps in the District’s master planning process. 

Bray Architects began the meeting with a process recap highlighting the 
larger timeline of master planning process. It was noted that the results of the 
community survey provided some clear direction that Option #1 as described 
in the survey was the preferred master plan option. Additional results from 
the community survey were presented by the Donovan Group. The updated 
master plan was then presented with conceptual floor plans for each building, 
see scope listed below. Residents asked a variety of questions throughout 
the presentation and responses were provided by Bray, District, and Donovan 
Group team members.

UPDATED FACILITY MASTER PLAN
Pewaukee Lake Elementary
• Renovation to create secure entry sequence
• Additions and renovations to support enrollment growth
• Creation of academic houses within grade groupings

Horizon Elementary School
• Addition of gymnasium for physical education programming
• Classroom additions to support enrollment growth

Asa Clark Middle School
• Addition and renovation to create secure entry sequence
• Classroom addition to support sixth grade
• Additions and renovations to support larger cafeteria/music classrooms
• Addition to support large group instruction and flexible academic spaces

Pewaukee High School
• Addition to create secure entry sequence
• Renovation and addition to support larger library and academic commons
• Addition of gymnasium for physical education programming

The District also noted that the Board of Education would be finalizing the 
overall master plan and reviewing phasing strategies to consider possible 
first phase project(s) as part of upcoming meetings. The Board will discuss 
a possible referendum and potentially take action on resolution language as 
part of their July 30 meeting.

Thank you to all who 
participated in the 
focus group meetings, 
your feedback on the 
potential next steps on 
the District’s master 
planning process is 
appreciated! 
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